Elsewhere

Tech Beauties Receive Free New Mexico Trip
By DENNIS ASHTON
Thresher Staff

Any Gripses?
Another innovation on the Big Tea Campus that might bear looking into is the Stereophonic Fussbudgeting Contest, sponsored by the Oratorical Association.

The purpose, reports the Daily Texan, is to allow University students to air their gripes before the Grievance Committee and members of the Oratorical Association who present awards to the best fussbudgeters.

But, like everything, it has a gimmick. You have to present a solution to your own problem.

Wheeee!
A three-day, expense-paid trip to the ski slopes of New Mexico awaits the eleven winning girls in Texas Tech's second annual La Ventana Beauty Pageant, reports the Toreador.

Miss Mademoiselle of 1960, her nine runners-up and Miss Playmate will be chosen in a pageant similar in format to the Miss America Pageant.

Prediction Battle Continues
Two weeks ago Lee Vrana, KYBS sports director, challenged Baylor Lariat sports editor, Burt Potter, to a prediction match, the Lariat reports.

The two picked winners in thirty games and when Potter lost, he fulfilled the obligations of the bet by taking a public “bird bath” in front of Old Main.

Potter re-challenged Vrana last week with the loser to spend the night in the Bear Pit. Out of 18 predictions, they differed on seven. Potter picked four of the seven right; Vrana, three.

All Waco waits breathlessly for the next round ... especially the bears.